
P~SIDENT ' S MESSAGE
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Our annual meeting will be held 10:00 AM, Saturday, March 23, at
Marie Hughes School. I have written before about the poor
attendance at our general membership meetings. This time we are
going to try something new, a Saturda~ morning meeting. We need a
very good turnout because important items are on the agenda and a
minimum of 10% of the membership is required to get our business
accomplished. Election of 5 Directors, approval of the '91 budget,
and approval and bylaw chanqes are scheduled. Please ~lan to
attend.

The solid waste department of the city tried to have trash and
garbage picked up from only one side of each street each week. The
idea failed for a number of reasons, but you can envision that a
great deal of time and wear and tear on the trucks (and men and
women) would be saved if this were done. Well, even though it
failed as a city-wide plan, we can individually and as a
neighborhood put the savings into effect on our own. If you are
able, arrange with a neighbor next door or across the street to
combine the place on the curb where we put our garbage for pickup.
In some cases (as in a cul-de-sac) perhaps even two or three or
more could do this and save a stop at each house. This is another
way to conserve our resources. Why don't you try it?

Do you have any old eyeglasses piling up around the house? They
can possibly be used by someone else. Take them to the Sunwest
Bank at Coors and Fortuna and put them in the Lyon's Club
collection box. If this is too much trouble, call the Lyon's at
841-1210 for other collection places.

Update! The last few times I have gone jogging or bike riding,
I haven't found one bolt, nail, glass, or aluminum can. My hat's
off to you who are picking up these items as you exercise. Keep up
the good work!

I hope to see you at the General Meeting!

God bless,

Dan curtiss
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APARTMENT UPDATEMAJORITY RULES?VOTING:

The II apartments II are gone .

The last scraps were removed
from the site on February 22.
If anyone is interested, I have
a complete set of photographs
showing the demolition on a day
by day basis. Most are taken
from my back y.ard .

The new owners (Waterman,
Inc.) have not yet decided what
they intend to do with the
property. However, as stated
in our last newsletter, they
plan to work with TRNA and the
community on a step-by-step
basis when they do decide what
they intend to do.

EASTER PARTY -MARCH 30

Who said
the majority
rules? In
the recent
APp election,
there was
less than a
three percent
turnout city-
wide (5702
votes out of over 200,000
registered voters). Here in
Taylor Ranch, we did slightly
better (6.5-7%). When you
figure that the number of
registered voters is
approximately 55-60% of those
eligible to vote, then the
turnout is even worse
percentage-wise. What were we
voting for? Nothing very
important- just deciding who
the west side representati ve on
the APS board will be for the
next four years. This is the
board that decides, among other
things, where and when new
schools will be built! For a
community and a city where we
profess to be very concerned
about our children's education,
this turnout certainly didn't
reflect that concern.

Enough preaching. I think
you get the message! The next
city wide election is March 26.
All precincts in Taylor Ranch
will be voting at Marie Hughes
Elementary from 8:00 AM to 7:00
PM. The issue is whether or
not to approve a proposal that
would require all city capital
programs (except roads,
bridges, sewers, etc) which
exceed $10 million to be
approved by the voters. Please
read about the pros and cons of
this proposal and then vote!

The Social Activities
Committee has been busy
planning exciting events for
this year's Easter Party. The
party will be held at Montano
Park (corner of Montano and
Taylor Ranch Drive). The fun
starts at 10:00 AM and goes
until 1:00 PM. The easter egg
hunt will have roped off areas
for different age groups. The
baby and tot areas will be by
the old library building. The
older kids' area will be by the
fountain, and there will be an
area for handicapped children.
We have kept some of the games
from past parties and have
added a few new ones. Best of
all, the Easter Bunny will be
there!

The Spring Flea Market has
been scheduled for May 4.
Check the April newsletter for
location.

The next Social Committee
Meeting will be at Debbie
Tatum's home on March 14. For
information, call 899-0670.JOHN HEMLER
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MEMBERSHIP GOAL OF 650 SURPASSED

As you read this article, I
hope it is the first of many
more to come. That can only
happen if you have renewed your
TRNA membership for 1991. At
the time of this writing, 293
members have not done so. Out
second notice should have
arrived, so, if you have not
already done so, why not take
out the old checkbook and send
in your $12.00 in the return
envelope.

Our March meeting will be
held at Debbie Tatum's house on
Thursday, March 21, at 7:00 PM.
All those who would like to
attend are invited to do so.
The February meeting was
attended by two people, and
after announcing that we had
surpassed our goal of 650
members, the meeting quickly
degenerated into a discussion
on the pros and cons of YRE.
We then decided to crash the
Social Committee meeting at
Debbie Tatum's house, having
nothing better to do. Debbie
usually attends our membership
meeting, which would have given
us a quorum so we could argue
about things to vote on. Since

she's the chairman of Social
Committee, she couldn't attend
our meeting that night.

Why have a Membership
Committee? Perhaps we have one
so there can be an article in
the newsletter about it or so
there will be a place to store
the membership table and chair.
Actually, there is a vital need
for an organized group of
hardworking volunteers to build
up and maintain the membership
in TRNA so that our li ttle part
of Albuquerque can have a sense
of community spirit and
neighborhood pride. It is
because of TRNA that I can say,
"I'm glad I live in Taylor
Ranch."

Did I mention we surpassed
our goal of 650 members for
fiscal year 1990? Thank you,
B.C. Pender, and thanks to all
of the others who helped us to
reach that goal. And yes~
John, we will still be over
that mark after the renewals
are finished!

MEMBERSHIP IS OUR STRENGTH

TOM KOOI
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PARKS AND RECREATION THE CONSTANT WAR ON GRAFFITI

During February, the Taylor
Ranch Parks and Recreation
Committee met. Some of the
items discussed were the
upcoming development of the
three parks under design in
Taylor Ranch: the Mariposa
Basin Sports Complex, the
Homestead Circle Park, and the
upcoming park north of the
Taylor Ranch library. Another
item of discussion was the
upcoming Taylor Ranch Day.
Some possible events to be
sponsored by the Parks and
Recreation Commi ttee included a
fun run, tennis tournament, or
a swim meet. The next meeting
of the Parks and Recreation
Committee will be Thursday,
April 18, at 7:00 PM. The
address is 6705 Lamy. If you
would like to be involved in
planning the Parks and
Recreation Committee's
contribution to our
neiqhborhood celebration,

atte"ri.

As you make your way around
the Taylor Ranch neighborhood,
take a few seconds to notice
the graffiti that shows up on
our walls from time to time.
Your crime Prevention Commi ttee
has been busy attempting to
eradicate this eye sore. When
it gets bad, we organize
graffiti paint-out parties.
Volunteers spend half a day or
so painting over our neigh-
borhood blemishes, but they
can't do it all. We need your
help to win this battle. If
you see any graffiti on your
wall, please paint it out as
soon as possible. If you need
paint, I will gladly give you
some if I have the color. If
you would like to volunteer
some Saturday morning, give me
or John Hemler a call, and we
will let you know the next time
we have a paint-out. Here's
the bottom line: this is our
neighborhood. We must continue
to show a willingness to wipe
out graffiti in it. We must
show the persons responsible
that we care what our young
children see on the walls and
other places by eradicating
graffiti as quickly as
possible. This will send a
strong message to the culprits
that their form of expression
will not be tolerated in our
community. Help us keep Taylor
Ranch a nice place to live.

WAYNE MORRIS

Also coming
up on March 21,
is a meeting of
the city of
Albuquerque's
Environment
Planning

---Committee for
site plan

approval of the Mariposa Basin
Sports Complex. A landscape
plan and grading plan for the
basin has been finalized.
Funding is only available at
this time for Phase I of the
development. Phase I includes
soccer fields and a
neighborhood park facility as
well as recreational trails.
Further development will depend
upon state and local funding.

TRACY JONES
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OUR BUSINESS MEMBERS
SUPPORT TRNA. PLEASE

SUPPORT THEM.

Albertson's

All State Insurance at
Montano Plaza

Apple Blossoms Florist

Bill's Lock and Key

Bright Beginnings Child
Development Center

Chiropractic Associates

Colonial Homes of NM

Comet Cleaners

Dion's Pizza

Double Feature Video

Execu-Staff, Inc.

Executive Apartments

Family Dental Center

Daniel J. Farley
General Dentistry

First National Bank
of Albuquerque

.c
&...

Fred Van Berkel
General Contractors

Irene's Hair Design

Lovelace

Oppel-Jenkins Group

Paseo Del Norte Conoco

Public Service Company
of New Mexico

Ray pick's state Farm
Insurance

Ruth Coon & Company
Realtors

sivage Thomas Homes

The Subway

Taylor Ranch Baptist
Church

Taylor Ranch Pet Grooming

The Business Shop

Tom Kooi & Associates

Travel Trends

West Side vision Clinic
Dr. J. Perea Maes

""--

TRNA OFFICERS, DIRECTORS , AND COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

897-1700
897-3763
898-6228
897-7733
898-4403
899-1840
897-2872
899-0068
898-2185
899-0642
899-0670

Dan curtiss
John Hemler
Robert Hume
Dave otto
Dora Gay
Jean Slane
Tom Kooi
Wayne Morris
Don Newton
Tracy Jones
Debbie Tatum

PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
TREASURER
SECRETARY
Education Committee
Newsletter Editor
Membership Committee
Crime Prevention Committee
Governmental Affairs
Parks and Recreation Committee
Social Committee
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EDUCATION COMMITTEE REPORT

will try to keep you up-to-date
on events and concernso

The weather report from
Santa Fe regarding education
and the legislature is gloomy
and turbulent. The problem of
course is dollars. We'll try
to make sense of the results
when the legislature adjourns,
but so far it seems clear that
our local representatives are
doing their best to champion
the interests of the west side
on educational issues.

Taylor Ranch parents might
wish to familiarize themselves
with another word that is going
to change the way their
children are educated. That
word is "restructuring." This
word means that a lot of
decision making about your
children's educational needs
will be brought home to the
local school. This gives
direct empowerment to school
administrators, to teachers,
and to those citizens who pay
attention and get involved.
The concept has exciting

possibilities.
Early in March, the plans

for the new elementary school
north of Paseo del Norte will
go to the board for approval.
It is encouraging to see that
this long awaited facility is
becoming a reality.

Also, speaking of long
awaited, work on the new mid-
school will begin soon. Bids
for site preparation are being
made right now, and you will
probably see activity at the
site before the end of March.
Ground breaking and
construction will probably
commence around July 4.
Hooray!

When the returns came in for
the recent School Board
election, I found myself
becoming more than a little
upset. certainly I was not
pleased that the candidate I
had supported did not win, but
I've worked in enough campaigns
to take the results gracefully.
Ya win some, and ya lose some.
However, what I found outrag-
eously embarrassing was the
pitifully low voter turnout in
Taylor Ranch. Where were you
parents? Where were you
taxpayers? We like to think of
Taylor Ranch as a community
that can actively look out for
its own best interests. We
have clout in the political
arena if we choose to use it.
School Board elections are
important because the results
can have a direct and immediate
effect on a community. If you
voted and your candidate won,
that's great! If you are
d~spleased with the outcome my
question to you is, "Did you
vote?" The School Board
election found the residents of
Taylor Ranch sitting on their
duffs in a race where very few
votes made a very large
difference. To be effective in
the future, Taylor Ranch voters
must use the power that is
given to them by the democratic

process.
Speaking of elections, TRNA

will have its own in the month
of March. There are five board
positions up for grabs this
year. Be sure to come and vote
or, better yet, run for office!

The old issue of year-round
schooling is still with us and
is moving toward local schools
like a tide. The education
committee will not be taking a
position on this issue, but we LEROY STRADFORD
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ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE NEWS

The TRNA ad hoc Environmental Committee will attempt to expand its efforts this next
year. The primary focus of the Environmental Committee during the past year has
been getting a recycling program started in Taylor Ranch. We have been moderately
successful in this area. We will try to increase our recycling efforts significantly to fund
our other activities. During the next year, we will expand our efforts in three areas:

~

Median landscaping and improvements.
Neighborhood cleanup efforts.
Promoting ride sharing and use of the City bus system.

The addition of these activities will significantly increase the load of the environmental
committee. Anyone with an interest in these areas would be most welcomed as an
addition to the Environmental Committee. The Committee meets the third Wednesday
of each month at 7:00 PM at Bob Hume's home -5404 Las Trampas Way. Interested
people may call Bob at 898-6228.

RECYCLING

We have reached a plateau in our recycling efforts. We are getting about one ton per
month and earning about $40.00. This amounts to about three and a half pounds of
material per TRNA family or about five ounces per Taylor Ranch home. Our next effort
in recycling will be to ask TRNA members to get their neighbors involved.

"---

The next date for recycling is Saturday, March 9, 11 :00 AM to 2:00 PM at the
Walgreens parking lot. Give us your newspapers. Give us your aluminum. Give us
your corrugated cardboard and paper bags. (We also can take clear glass.)
Remember, in order to beautify Taylor Ranch, we must turn trash to cash. A
successful recycling program is necessary to generate income for our landscaping

goals.

LANDSCAPINGMEDIAN

The developer provided beautiful medians on Montano from Coors to Taylor Ranch
Drive and on Taylor Ranch Drive. We need to complete the job started by the
developer. The currently landscaped medians feature trees and grass. They need a
lot of water and mowing to look their best. The Environmental Committee intends to
put in low maintenance., low water use type landscaping. The intent will be to use
volunteer labor from the neighborhood. We see this as the beginning of projects
designed to improve ambiance of the neighborhood.

NEIGHBORHOOD CLEANUP

The neighborhood clean up effort is being moved from the Parks and Recreation
Committee to the Environmental Committee. The Environmental Committee will
sponsor a cleanup day April 27. This is a task we will perform twice yearly -spring and

...



fall. TRNA volunteers will pick up trash in as much of the neighborhood as manpower
allows. We will attempt to get the help of local scouting groups as well as anyone else
interested in contributing to a cleaner neighborhood.

RIDE SHARING

In order for the bus system to be used, we have to make sure that bus routes provide
people with a reasonable alternative to cars in terms of travel times and convenience.
We will attempt to work with the Transit Department to publicize existing routes and to
get better bus service for Taylor Ranch.

~~~

h
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BY-LAW CHANGES (continued)

ARTICLE VII--ARCHIVIST
Throughout this article, change
Archivist to Historian.
SECTION I. Purpose
Change to read: There shall be
an association a~eft~v~~~
historian in order to ~re~are
and maintain a historv of the
as3ociation and to provide for
ongoing central maintenance of
the association's legal and
historical documents.
SECTION 2. Selection/Tenure to read:
Change to read: A majority of. affairs of
the board shall appoint a their accordance
member of the association to with the by-laws, board of
serve as a~eft~v~~~ historian directors guidance, and in the
for a period of one (1) year. best interest of the
~ft~~-a~~e~~~me~~-efta~~-ee-maae association.
a~---~fte---a~~~a~---memee~~h~~
mee~~~~-~~~. Should a ARTICLE VIII--COMMITTEES
vacancy occur, anew a~ea~v~e~ SECTION 7. Ad Hoc Committees
historian shall be appointed at Change to read:
the next regular board meeting. Ad Hoc committees shall be
SECTION 3. Responsibilities formed when necessary to assist
Change to read: a) Collecting, the board of directors or
maintaining, cataloging and standing committees.
making available...of the These Committees shall have
association. coDies of an of board

The

the
ad hoc

cornmi ttee reports shall appoint
a chairman who shall accept
volunteers. As aQQroQriate.
this aQQointment shall be made
based uQon recommendations of
the ad hoc committee members.

ARTICLE IX--FINANCE
SECTION 4. Expenses
Change lst paragraph to read:
Any general or administrative
expense, capital acquisition,
or disposal exceeding $5ee~ee
$lOOO.oOwithin any fiscal year
shall be approved by the mem-
bers...All other expenditures,
except those from the Pres-
ident's fund shall be in
accordance with the aQQroved
fiscal budqet or shall be
approved by the board of
directors.

---
the historian b~ Committee
~hairmen annuallv or ugon
groject com~letion. whichever
is shorter.
b) Informing (at regular board
meeting in June of each ~ear)
the board of the need to

dispose...
Add new paragraphs c) and d)
and change current paragraph c)
to e).

~~ by the association. etc.

10
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March 1991

TRNA Calendar of Events

rnURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

11 12

SUNDAY MONDAY ruESDAY WEDNESDAY

~

.

. 3 4 .5 16 ' 7 18 19

4 5 6 7 8 ~:ooam Recycli~g

Day, Walgreen s

110 111 112 113114 115 116
E~cuti~ Social Committee, 2:JOpm TR

Committee, Dan Debbie Tatum, Library
Curt~, 897 -1700 899-0670 Storytelling
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122
21

7:00pm
Membership
Commillcc,Tom
Kooi, 897-2872

20
7:00pm

Environmental
Commiltce, 13ob
Hume, 898-6228

23
10:00am General

Membe~hip
Mcl:ling. D11n
Curti~~. 897 -17()(1

117 118 119
7:00pm Board of

Directors, Dan
Curtlss,897-1700

25 292824 26

Voting Day, John

HemJer, 897-3763

31
February

SMTWTFS

April

SMTWTFS

123456

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

7~ 7Q ~I\

1 2

3456789

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23
'4 ,~ 'h '7 ?9.

11
3n/1991
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TAYLOR RANCH NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIAT.IO!. MEMBERSHIPP

O NEW MEMBERSHIP 0 MEMBERSHIP P..ENEWAL DATE :

NAMES: ADDRESS:

PHONE:

AREAS OF INTEREST IN WHICH I WILL HELP THE ASSOCIATION :
D crime Prevention D Education D Membership D Voting
D Newsletter D Parks & Rec D Library D Zoning
D Beautification D Public Relations D Children's Parties
D Traffic Control D Environment D Social Activities
D willing to Help D Senior Center D Board of Directors
D Calling D Other.

COMMENTS :

signature
(2 years: $22; 3 years: $30)Resident Membership One Year: $12.00

Please Make Check Payable to: TRNA
Send To: TRNA

P.O. Box 75157
3200 Coors Road NW, IG
Albuquerque, NM 87120-4725

~
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TAYLOR RANCH NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 75157
3200 Coors Road NW, IG
Albuquerque, NM 87120-4725
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